


2018

Opened M Gallery (MISSHA’s Gangnam Flagship store)

Renewed A’pieu brand/shop identity

Renewed MISSHA brand identity; 
launched new product line Beepollen

Relocated headquarters to Majestar City

in Seocho-gu, Seoul, Korea

2015

Welcomed 10 millionth registered member

2014

Sold 30 million MISSHA BB creams

2013

Opened 700th shop in Korea  

Sold 1 million bo�les of Borabit Ampoule  

2011

Opened A’pieu o�ine shop 

2010

Opened Beautynet mobile service; 
welcomed 5 millionth registered member

Celebrated 10th anniversary of establishment

Company Name

Able C&C Co., Ltd. 
(Creation & Communication)

Listed public company; Cosmetics

Business Category

331 (As of March 2018)

January, 2000

Establishment

Number of Employees

China, Japan (50% ownership, not consolidated) 

Lee, Hae Joon
Lee, Sae Hoon (Global Business)

CEO

Overseas Subsidiaries

Able C&C is a Korean cosmetics company with three 
industry-leading brands: MISSHA, A’pieu and SWISS PURE.

Established in 2000 under the name of “Able Communications,” 
the company launched MISSHA, Korea’s �rst cosmetics brand 
shop, in 2001 and renamed itself “Able C&C” in 2003.

By revolutionizing the country’s cosmetics retail market with a 
long series of quality products o�ered at reasonable prices, we 
at Able C&C have successfully established ourselves as a 
market leader. Having sought consistently to make our way into 
the global market in the meantime, we now have more than 
19,000 shops in 53 countries worldwide, including China, Japan, 
Europe, America and Asia.

Especially in Japan and China, we launched local branches in 
2005 and 2006, respectively, to proactively pioneer the 
markets and build strong infrastructure there.

This has helped us grow into a truly global cosmetics player, 
earning 120 billion Korean won in overseas sales in 2017 
including 42 billion won in China and 28 billion won in Japan. 
While cementing our leadership in the domestic market with 
stronger brand power, we will prepare ourselves for another 
takeo� with the expansion of international channels and 
other endeavors.

2009

Became �rst Korean cosmetics brand to be launched 
in an airport DFS in Japan

2006

Established Able C&C China; launched A’pieu online 

Established MISSHA Japan 

2005

Listed on KOSDAQ

2004

Reached KRW 100B in sales

Opened 200th MISSHA brand shop

2003

Welcomed 1 millionth member of Beautynet online service

Renamed itself as Able C&C

2002

Opened �rst direct MISSHA store  (nearby Ewha Womans University)

2000

Established Able Communication; 

launched MISSHA online brand; 
began Beautynet online portal service

COMPANY OVERVIEW HISTORY



Pursuing innovation beyond simplicity, MISSHA o�ers super functional skin care using the newest technologies.
MISSHA brings innovation to skin care by combining extract-level ingredients, micro particles technology
and a super light-weight texture that feels weightless.

In makeup, MISSHA’s aim is to achieve rational, yet bold and simple beauty with a daring approach to original colors
challenging customers to think about what is the true essence of a cosmetic product 

Our Brand
MISSHA

BRAND STORY
Dare, Simply MISSHA : What does this stand for?

“Dare, Simply” is all about a life that focuses on the essence 
instead of simplicity. For those who realize what it is like to 
“be themselves,” their lives become daring and simple, too.

By being simple, you do not simply cut back and leave things 
out; your values become clearer and edgier.

You understand what your identity is, what makes you 
beautiful, and what you need to do for your beauty. Instead 
of being swayed by the standards and desires of others, you 
�nd your own taste that works perfectly for you and enjoy a 
“con�dent life.”

Those who live a “simple beauty life” realize their identity and 
express the charm of their selves in their own colors and 
styles. They take care of themselves with the essential 
products, beauty care steps and ingredients; we communi-
cate with these customers honestly and con�dently to share 
the most essential beauty secrets. Respecting the diversity 
and individuality of others and seeking to lead a harmonious 
life is key to our idea of a “simple beauty life.”

The “stories of simple beauty” from each and every one of us 
will be brought together to create our heritage and future. 
The one brand that can make this happen – it is MISSHA.

The -est
We use the very best ingredients to stay 
close to the true essence of beauty.

Focus on e�ects

Unnecessary elements are le� out so 
we can focus more on essential functionality.

Minus / Free

NEW BRAND IDENTITY

INGREDIENTS

KEYWORDS

We focus on the e�ects of our products
to gain a unique competitive edge se�ing us
apart from others.

Focus on the core e�ects
Apply patented technology
Pioneer specialty segments with tailored 
signature lines

2000
Launched

19,000+
Global stores

(as of 2018) 50million+
BB creams sold

(cumulative sales volume
in qty’ as of October 2018)

“First”
Korea’s �rst one-brand shop

Korea’s �rst metro shop
First Korean brand blind-tested

against global luxury brands
First one-brand shop to hold
promotion events (MISSHA Day)

 The Highest: Highly pure, almost undiluted formula
 The Smallest: Minimum-sized particles for be�er skin penetration 
 The Lightest: Extremely light texture with near-zero skin stimulation

Simple ingredients
Formulas free from harmful ingredients; transparent disclosure 

“Ampouler” as a highly di�erentiated category 
& MISSHA’s proprietary, patented technology : 
“Coresome Delivery Mechanism” allows the 
ampoule to be broken into the smallest micro 
particles and encapsulated in stable forms, 
giving it a high concentrated texture



Our Brand
A’pieu

A’pieu is a cosmetics brand for young women in their 20's,
who express themselves as the star on the stage called life. 

A'piue's Brand philosophy is;
Do not �t yourself into someone else’s stage:
Being an extra in your life feels just boring!
Where you stand is your own stage,
so it is you who should be the star!

ICONIC PRODUCTS

“Pointe” is a basic ballet position where your knees form
a straight line all the way to your toes. Aiming for “innocent makeup”
for expressing the natural beauty of a clear and glowing skin. 

Beauty is not about living up to the standards set by someone else: 
Discover your inherent beauty, build your fundamentals and seek 
further development. A’pieu supports your journey toward discover-
ing and con�dently expressing your “pointe.”

NEW BRAND IDENTITY
“ Make your pointe ”

ICONIC PRODUCTS

New Products

Designed to enhance the fundamental 
strength of your skin, the ampouler 
soothes the damaged skin and 
prevents wrinkles while creating moist 
and supple skin.

The intensive hydrating cream �lls up 
your skin with multivitamins every day.

Taking cushion compact to the next 
level, Glow Tension Pact is cased in a 
patented design to best o�er the 
bene�ts of liquid foundation and 
cushion compact combined together.

Beepollen Renew Ampouler B12 Double Hydrops Cream Glow Tension Pact

The high-concentrated cica 
gel helps repair skin damaged 
by dryness while improving 
skin texture.

Madecassoside Cica Gel

The tension pact o�ers 
powerful coverage from
below the tension net, making 
your skin so� and �awless. 

Wonder Tension Pact

Covering your skin quickly
and lightly while o�ering 
powerful, smudge-free 
coverage, the product gives 
vivid color pay o� and a so�, 
suede-like �nish.

True Ma�e Fluid

The 12 shades of color chip 
foundation ensures a perfect 
tone matching your skin.

Personal Tone Foundation

Serving as a hydrating booster that �lls 
up your skin from “within,” the essence 
strengthens the inherent power of the 
skin with ampoule nourishment and 
moisture.

The essential concentrated ampoule 
works on your damaged skin, turning it 
into a �awless, supple and wrinkle-free 
one.

As a pioneer and the leading brand of 
BB creams in Korea, we proudly present 
this special BB cream infused with 
oriental medicinal ingredients to 
promote healthier, brighter complexion 
with visually enhanced facial contours.

Star Products

The First Treatment Essence Night Repair Borabit Ampoule Choboyang BB Cream



(Open date : May 10)A’pieu Ehwa Univ. Store

Generation2

Generation1 Generation1.5 Generation2

Generation3 Generation4

STORE

STORE

STORE

(Open date : May 17)Flagship Store

Generation4.5Generation3.5



h�p://apieu.com

Shop

Sales O�ce

Shop

▶ 28 directly operated stores

TYPE # of shops

Total

Seoul & Gyeonggi-do province 18

Gangwon-do province -

Chungcheongbuk-do province 1

Chungcheongnam-do province 2

Gyeongsangbuk-do province 2

Gyepmgsangnam-do province 3

Jeollabuk-do province 1

Jeollanam-do province

Jeju Island

1

-

28

(As of March 2018)

OVERSEAS
SUBSIDIARY : CHINA

OVERSEAS
SUBSIDIARY : JAPAN

Shop

Head O�ce

Subsidiary

DOMESTIC CHANNEL GLOBAL CHANNEL

(As of March 2018)

Region

Subsidiaries

Agents

China

Japan

Asia

Europe

Americas

Oceania

Rest of world

Remarks

Based in Beijing

Based in Tokyo

15 countries 
(e.g. Hong Kong,  Taiwan, Singapore, 
Thailand, Vietnam)

10 countries
(e.g. Germany, Spain, Poland)

5 countries
(e.g. US, Mexico)

3 countries 
(e.g. Australia)

Duty Free

Region

2,048

Approx. 15,000

China

Japan

Oceania

Americas

Europe

Asia

Rest of world

13

32

1,197

954

41

Remark

Variety shops (PLAZA/LOFT/It'sDemo/DONKI etc.)
National drugstore chains

Australia, New Zealand, Fiji

US, Mexico, Venezuela, Paraguay

Russia, Czech, Slovakia, 
Turkey, Germany, Poland, 
Spain, Estonia, Portugal, Belarus

Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, 
Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Philippines, Laos, 
Kazakhstan, Cambodia, Myanmar, 
Brunei, Mongol, Kyrgyzstan

Duty Free

Category # of shops

h�p://missha.co.kr
Online 

▶ 680 direct stores and franchisees currently in operation, 
including road shops, retailers, metro shops and DFSs

Store format # of shops

Total

Franchisee 292

Direct store 388

680

Store format # of shops
Total

Road Shop 349

Retailer 248

Metro shop 64

DFS, etc. 19

680



VISIONCEO MESSAGE
(GLOBAL BUSINESS)

Mi�ion Vision

Point  of ariival

CEO
Saehoon Bill Lee

Become a global leading brand that wins an extensive customer
base with industry-leading skincare/color cosmetics o�erings

Key customers

“Key domestic brand with leadership 
in certain target customer base/channels”

Point of departure (’17)

One core focus
(Middle-aged Korean customers

+ some 20s in Korea)

Brand identity

Have a “reasonable” conceptual base 
but the brand’s values are not fully speci�ed

and its appeals remain unclear

Products
Both MISSHA and A’pieu focus on color cosmetics, 
resulting in customer overlap and cannibalization”

Channels
Generate ~90% of sales from traditional o�ine

shops; focus on high-cost retail play

Orginfrastructure
Sporadic operations lead to a higher-cost

structure vs. competitors

Global
Endeavors for global expansion as a second 

priority in the wake of weakening domestic base

“Global leading brand with loyal customer base
o�ering industry-leading skincare/ color 
cosmetics products (KRW ~1T KRW won)”

Point of Arrival (’22)

Double core build 
(Expand customer base to 25-34 age group with

MISSHA and maximize M/S in 35+ group as existing
customer base; target ~24 age group with A’pieu)

MISSHA: Dare, simply
A’pieu: Innocent make up

Consistent brand messages

Boost skincare sales and develop steady sellers 
in hit product lines for MISSHA;
di�erentiate A’pieu as a color 

cosmetics-oriented brand

Strengthen new non-o�ine channels
(e.g. online, H&B, home shopping); 

embark on brand play in earnest

Build a strategic, systematic management 
system to maximize pro�tability and ensure

an agile organizational structure

Generate KRW 200B+ in overseas sales and 
emerge as a global beauty brand

As Korea’s �rst one-brand cosmetics shop operator, ABLE C&C has been loved and supported by customers at home as well as in more than 50 
countries worldwide. Widely perceived as the pioneer and leader of this new category, we have dedicated ourselves to realizing a true sense of 
beauty, based on a profound understanding of and empathy with customers and our core value of “reasonability.”

The competitive landscape that has faced us over the past years, however, is more than challenging. The emergence of H&B and online 
channels has slowed down the growth of the road shops; with an endless number of small and mid-sized brands entering the market, confusion is 
growing further while it remains unclear which of these players are “gems” and which are “stones.”

In order to successfully tackle the ongoing market uncertainties and lay the groundwork for another takeo�, we at ABLE C&C began working on 
brand renewal and reshu�ing our product portfolio in the second half of 2017. We also closed down a selective number of low-performing shops 
and adjusted our store network mix while seeking ways to improve pro�tability.

For us, 2018 is a pivotal year when the outcome of our various endeavors from last year will �nally be presented to our customers. By regaining 
market leadership in Korea, we will kick-start our transition into high-performance business and achieve early success so we can leapfrog our 
way into becoming a global brand.
We recently unveiled the new BI for MISSHA and A’pieu while opening the �rst MISSHA �agship store, “Gallery M.” Having pursued innovations 
focusing daringly on the very essence and shown the world the possibility of beauty tailored to individual customers, we are now ready for anoth-
er takeo� based on this unparalleled heritage.

We will reinvent ourselves into a trusted brand that fully understands who our customers are and that they always want to be with—not one that 
they turn to just out of habit and simply because it has inexpensive options to o�er. By realizing this vision, the all-new MISSHA and A’pieu will go 
beyond borders to bring greater satisfaction to everyone around the world in search of true beauty.
The loyal friend and longstanding partner for our customers, we at ABLE C&C will continue to serve them with an ever-evolving range of 
products and a new, innovative vision. We will continue to transform ourselves so our unique set of products—designed for healthy beauty—can 
help our customers lead a con�dent life. At the same time, we pledge that we will stay commi�ed to enhancing corporate and shareholder value 
while working in unison with our partners to pave the way for more innovations to come.

Pro�le

Education

Cornell University MBA

Yonsei Universtity Business Administration Bachelor

Professional 

Vice President of
Global Business Division, LG Household & Healthcare, Inc.                

Procter & Gamble Korea, Asia.

Innovates the essentiality,
Changes the touchstone for style, 
and Transforms an individual’s life beautifully

The global leader in Fast Beauty 
who creates exceptional products
with absolute value


